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Fig. B. Fig. 4. 

tions are given in the figm'es 3 and 4:, and they are easy to nnder
stand if we compare what was published before about the system 
ether-anthraquinone and the system phosphorus. 

Anol'g. C'llem. Lab01'atVl'Y of the Univel'sity. 
Arnste1'clam, May 30, 1913. 

Chemistry. - "On the pseudo s.1lstem Methyb'llOdaniile - Methyl
musta1'd ail." Br Prof. A.. Sl\!ITS and H. VIXSEBOXSE. (Oom
municated by. Prof. A. F. HOLLEl\fAN). 

ln 1906 1) WAWEN stated the fact that different salts dissolved in 
methyIl'hodanide CHaSON do Hot bring al:out a rise of the boiling' 
point, but a lowel'ing oj the boiling point. 

It appears from the foUowing table th at this phenomenon is brought 
about by the salts N (OaHt)4I, N (02HG)J, Odl 21 and NH40NS. 

') Zeitschr. f. phys, Chem. 55, 297 (1906). 
3 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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L 5 

N (CaH7)" 1 15.57 0.506 -0.369° 

N (CzHs)4 1 0.078 -0.221° 

Cd 12 13.13 0.0798 -0.100° 

" 0.1448 -0.164 The solution was here 
I saturated and the boiling-

» 0.2058 -0.164 ~ punt remained constant-
for 50 min. according to 

0.2280 -Q.164 WALDEN. _ 

NH4 CNS 14.20 0.050 -0.334 

upto-0.404 during 25 min. 

0.107 -0.704 

upto-0.744 during 25 min. 

L denotes tIw number of gl'ams of solvent. 

S " " " " " "sol veel substance. 
D. " ,,1'ise of the boiling point. 
W AI.DEN has not su~ceeded in finding an explanation of this pecu

liaL' phenomenon. In the first pIace it ocrurred to hi~ that it might 
possib1y be owing to the intluence of traces of moisture, but tbc 
phenomenon remained the same when both the solvent anel the solid 
substance were carefully c1riec1. Further W AT,DEN :;onsidered the 
possibiIity of a change cf the solvent, a splitting up or an lsomeri
sation, but he thought be had a1so to reject this possibiIity fol' 
"das reine Lösungsmittel wies im Sieeleapparat eine ganze Stunde 
lang eine konstan te Korhtemperatur auf'; die \"on den Salzlösungen 
abdistillierten Pro ben des Lösungsmittels ergaben den normalen 
Sieclepunkt des l\lethy Irhodaniels." 

If the lattel' were correct it would really be a fuWe attempt to 
try anel finel an explanation for the phenomenon of the l~wering of 
the boiling point observeel here, but this statement is founcled 011 au 
inacclll'ate observation. 

Oonvinced of the universality of the phenomenon that a substance 
that behaves like a unal'Y one is in internal equilibrium 1) we wers 

I ) Wc speak of inlelllal cquillbl'Îul11 wh en diffel ent kinds of molecules of one 
and lhe same substance are in equilibrium. 
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naiurally led to expect tÏle same for methyll'hodanide, and it was 
now naturally supposed that the methylrhodanide, aR it is obtained 
in tne preparation, is not yet in intert1al equilibrium, and that the 
10wering of the boiling point or the increase of the vaponr tension 
which occur, are H, consequence of the setting in of the internal 
equilibrium which is possibly reached with appreciable "elocity under 
t.he influence of the said salts. Tbese salts would therefore be catalysts. 

Now it is known that in sealed tubes heated to 1800 methyl
rhodanide is partIy converted to tbe iso mer methyl mustm'd oil 1

). 

We have hère an intramolecular atomic sbifting 

OHa OHg 

I ~ I 
S-O=N N=O=S 

As methylrhodanide boils at 130,50 and the isomer, the mustm'd oil 
at 119~, this conversion wben accelerated by the said salts, might give 
ri se t~· a lowering of the boiling point resp. increase of vapour tension. 

This consideration 'led us to the supposition that the internal equi
librium which was mentioned .iust now, migbt be an equilibrium 
between the isomer molecules ORgSON and OH3NOS' 

OH3SON ;! OHgNOS. 

Before we now proceeded to test this supposition, the differencc 
of vapoU!' ten sion between pure metiJylrhodanide and a saturate 
solution of OdI 2 in methylrhodanide was examincd at different tem
pel'atll~'es in a smal! tensimeter, in which mercury was used as the 
liquid measuring the tensions. 

It was remarkable to see th at in the first moments tfJe satl1l'ate 
OdI2-s01ution possessed a smaller vapour-tension, but soon the diffe
rence of v~pour ten sion passed tbrough zero, and then obtained the 
opposite sign. At 25° the position of the mercury manometer appeared 
not to change any more aftel' a fortnight, ancl the increase of vapour 
ten sion amounted to 11,2 mm. Hg. The same experiments were also 
made at higher temperatures, and, as was expected, they gave a 
greater diffE'l'ence of vaponr ten sion as result. These were, howeve1', 
less reliable quantiratively, berause mercury 8eems to bave analysing 
power a.t higheL' temperatllres. AccoL'dingly g lass-spring manometers 
will be used to obtain more accurtl.te results when the investigation 
is continued. 

Aftel' it had thus appeaL'ed that by the addition of OdI2 aftel' a 
transient decrease of vapour tension actually an increase of vapouJr 

. 1) }i'or ally'lrhodanide convers ion to muslal'd oil akcady takes place :;tfter dislil· 
lallOn under atmosphel'ic pressul'e. 

3* 
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tension takes place, the following experiment was undertaken. A glass 
vessel filled with methylrhodanide and an excess of OdI2 was exhausted, 
and then kept for 6 weeks in a thermostat of 20°. '['hen the vessel 
was opened alld the liquid investigated, in the first plaee as -to its 
boiling point, and in tbe second place as to the formation of mustard oil. 

Before we proeeerled to the determination of the boiling point of 
this liquid the boiling-point of the pure methylrhoaanide used by 

us, was examined, by the exceedingly 
convenient method of SMITH 1), whieh 
enables us to investigate extremely 
smaU quantities of substance. A tube
of the shape indieated in fig, 1, is 
filled with the liquid which is to be 
examined, theri fastened to a thermo
meter (tig. 2), and plaeed in a suitable 
liql1id bath, whieh is slowly heated, 
and vigorol1sly stirred. At the boi/ing
point a con tin 1l0LlS stream of vapour 

U/ bllbbles escapes from the open end. 
If then the temperature is again 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. slowly lowered, the escaping of the 
vapour bubbles will suddenly cease as soon as tbe temperature has 
fallen somewhat below the boiling-point. This point ean be sharply 
observed, and the experiment may be so of ten repeated till all the 
substanee has evaporated. 

As we nsed an oil-bath, and OHaSUN easily dissolves in oil at 
130°, we made the narrow tube a of the boiling bulb open into a 
tube b whieh was ± 2 mmo wide!'. In this way we succeeded in 
making the eseaping vapour bubbles very clearly visible and prevented 
that they immediurely dissolved in the rapidly moving oil. 

When the experiment was repeated till al most aU the liquid was 
evaporated, the pure methylrhodanide gave the following result: 

1st bulb 2nd bulb 

130.90 130.90 

131.4 131.1 

131.5 131.3 

131.5 131.4 al most all the Iiquid 
has disappeared 

1) Americ Chem. Soc. 32, 897 (1910). 
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from which appeal's that it was not perfectly pme, but that it con
tained a trace of a more volatile component which pl'etty quickly 
disappears wh en the liquid is boiled, so that aftel' ± 1/4 has eva
porated a boiling-point is found which is constant within the errors 
of observation, viz. ± 131.3°. 

Aftel' these determinations !he liquid was examined which at 
20° had been in contact with OdI2 for six weeks. In the determi
nation of the boiling-point in the way dec;Cl'ibed just now the fol
lowing result was obtained, the experiment being repeated 18, 
resp. 19 times with the same frUing. 

Iste bulb 
1 

2nd bulb 

123.6° I· 124.8° 

124.5 125.9 

125.4 127.0 

127.4 128.0 

129.3 128.8 

130.2 129.6 

131.1 130.1 

131. 7 130.5 

131.8 130.9 

131.8 131.3 

131.9 131.7 

132.0 131.8 

132.3 131.9 

132.6 132.2 

132.9 132.6 

133.2 133.4 

134.0 134.3 

almostempty 136.5 135.8 

136.4 al most empty 

From these experiments it appears with the greatest cleal'lless that 
by the contact with OdI2 at 20° the boiling-point of the .methylrho
danide is lowered by an amount of at least 7°.7 (lst bulb), but at 
the same time tne course of the boiling point shows that on conti-
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mled evaporation the lowering of the boiling-point becomes smaller 
and smaller, soon passes thl'ough zero, anel tbeu becomes a risé of 
the boilillg-point. This phenomenon shows that a more volatile 
component with 10"lr e1' boiling-point is formed in the methylrhoda
niele, and that the vapolll' is much rirhel' in this component than 
the coexisting liquid, so th at this new component cán easily be 
expelleel on pl'olongeel evaporation. 

That under these cil'cumstances the lowering of t11e boiling-point 
of the substance uneler investigation is finally replacecl by a rise of 
the boiling-point is easy to unclel'stand, as the liqllid containecl dis
sol v eel CclI2 • 

That the fil'st experiment with the fil'st bulb yieldecl 123°6, and 
that with the second bulb 124,0.8 is owmg to this that more vapoll!' 
escaped fl'om the second bulb than from the til'st bulb befol'e the 
[h'st detel'mination was made. 

Fmal1y "we undel'took the chemical in vestigation of another part 
of the same liql1ld. This chemical investigaLion consisted in this that 
,ve examined whether mustard oil hael formeel in this liquicl. In 
order to do this we boilecl the liquid with dilute sulphuric acid in 
a llask wbich was closed by means of a pierced cork with a long 
glass tube. It is Imown tjlat in the presence of mustm'd oil H2S is 
formed under tlJese circumstances, which can be immediately demon
stratecl by means of a leacl-acetate paper laid on the mouth of file 
long glass tube, The rcsult was a very cleal' hyd1'ogell sulphide leac
tion, whicll quite failed to appeal' in the investigation ·of the "pure" 
methyll'hocla.nide 1), which was a conclusive proM that the lowering 
of the boiling point is accompanied with the fOJ'mation of mustaJ'd 
oil, so that it is all but certain th at the peculim' phenomenon wlJicii 
was obsel'ved for the fil'st time by WALDEN must be ascl'ibed to the 
fOl'mation of this substance, and that when the sllbstance behaves 
as a unary one we shaU' bave to do with tlle following intel'llal 
equilibrium. 

CHaSCN :;: CHgNCS. 

It is cleal' that if on continued inyestigation the above equilibrium 
really appears to exist, we have again a very interesiing sy&tem 
here, which urgently calls for fUl'ther investigation. This will ce1'
tainry be taken 111 hand; fil'st of all the pselldo-system methyll'hoda
nide-methyl mllstm'd oil will ue exa.mined, and then by means of 
cuta.lysers t~1e situation of the unal'y system will oe determine~ in 

1) Pl'obably this contaills als 0 a tmce of mustard oiI, wbich in the experiment 
escapes the action of the H2SO l' -
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this pseudo-eystem, as weIl wilh l'egal'el io the gaseous as to ihe 
liquid and the solid phase. 

The phenomenon, observed here with great probability, of intel'
nal eqnilibrium between structure iSOIl1el's will be of pretty general 
OCClll'l'enCe without any dOllbt, so that it wm not be difficuIt to 
discover many more interesting examples, which are accessible to 
experiment. 

Án01'!J. Chern. Lab. of i/w Univej'sity. 
Amsterdam, May 27, 1913. 

Physics. - "On the point in UJllicll the suliel state disappeaJ's as 
an answeI' to tlle qztestion in lww far tlds point can be compa1'ed 
to tlw critica I point of a liquid. Tlle easiest way to do tlds 
is by means of tlle tp-curve". By Pl'Of'. J. D. VAN DER WAAIJS. 

(Oommllnicated in the meeting of Febl'llary 22, 1913). 

If the lp-curve is drawn at the tl'iple point, the same stl'aight line 
is tOllched by: 1, the lp-curve liquid-vapOlll', 2. the lIJ-curve fot' the 
solid substance. T..Jet us put the rase that OCClll'S mOSG f1'eqllently, in 
which Vs < Vi < /Jg' On 1'1se of tlie temperature the tp-cul'ves descend, 
but not in an equal clegree. The Hquiel-vapollr curve descends more 
than the curve tOl' the sol!d substance. Relatively tps ascends there
fore. Anel accol'dingly the tangent fol' the coexisting stiltes liquid
VapOlll', and that fol' the coexisting states liquid-solid are separ'êttecl. 
The pressUl'e has increased, but that for the coexistence solid-liquid 
far more than for the coexistence liquid-vapour. Whell the tempe
rature continues to rise the tp-curve fol' the liquid wW more anel more 
approach the tf'·cllr\'e fol' the soliel substance, anel it will re ach it 
at {he tempel'ature at whic!l the solid state disappears at infinite 
preElsure. At the critical point liquid-vapour these two states are 
identical j the solid state on' the other hand bus been expelled by 
the liquid state. This, ho wever, takes place at a pl'essure equal to 
infinity and sa avaltime equal to VOo Above this temperature the 
solid state no longer exists, but the liquid state does. I have ShOWll 
el~ewhere, however, that then, when the pl'essure agaill approaches 
infinity, and hence the volume to va' the viscotls-solid state will 
pl'obably appeal'. , 

If we now consider the case, in whi('h, as for water anel ice 
Vs > Vi, the p, J'·line fol' the coexisting phases runs from the triple 
point to lower tempel'atllres. Now two cases are possible, viz. that 


